2016 ANNUAL CONVENTION

AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

PROGRAM PREVIEW

Denver, Colorado
August 4–7, 2016

Register online beginning April 15, 2016
www.apa.org/convention

A supplement to the APA Monitor on Psychology
This enhanced program preview gives you more information sooner about the 2016 APA convention. Find out what’s new in 2016—get a first look at the collaborative programming and a sneak peek at some of the internationally known speakers and their cross-cutting and cutting-edge sessions and topics.

*What are collaborative programs?
A centerpiece of the convention, collaborative programs involve content combinations from two or more divisions, with a focus on innovative and cross-cutting themes.

You’ll find much more information online: Denver attractions, registration and workshop fees, continuing education sessions and workshops, hotel information, transportation and airline details, refund policy, arrangements for people with disabilities, child care options, and much more. Visit www.apa.org/convention beginning April 15 at 10 a.m. EDT.
FEATURED IN 2016

Major Themes for Collaborative Programming
• Advancing the Ethics of Psychology: Issues and Solutions
• The Circle of Science: Integrating Science, Practice, and Policy
• The Future of Psychology: Advancing the Field in a Rapidly Changing World
• Social Justice in a Multicultural Society
• Educational and Professional Training Issues in Psychology
• Cannabis: Concerns, Considerations, and Controversies
• Targeting the Leading Preventable Causes of Death

Unlimited CE Credit at Convention
More than 300 convention sessions will be designated as Continuing Education (CE) Sessions this year. Earn unlimited CE credits by attending as many of these CE Sessions as you can for a single fee. CE Sessions are identified by this logo in the convention program and will be held at the Colorado Convention Center. Save even more by taking advantage of the advance fee when you register for the convention by June 30.

Note: CE Sessions are separate from the 4- and 7-hour APA CE Workshops offered at additional fees and scheduled at the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel (for more on CE Workshops, see p. 11).

Unlimited CE Session Fees
Sign up when you register for the convention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advance 4/15–6/30</th>
<th>Regular 7/1–8/2</th>
<th>On-Site 8/3–8/7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members/affiliates</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmembers</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Quest
Use the mobile app to take part in a friendly competition to learn about the convention in fun and exciting ways—and to compete for daily and grand prizes.

APA Film Festival
Thirty hours of films and other media-related programming related to psychology from the U.S. and around the globe. Awards will be given for excellence in three categories: feature length, short, and avant-garde.

Facilities
Meetings are scheduled in the Colorado Convention Center, the Hyatt Regency Denver at the Colorado Convention Center, and the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel.

A $100 discount on the full registration fee for all full APA members attending their first APA convention.

Mobile App
To make your convention experience even better, APA is providing online and mobile tools to help you search for sessions, events, and speakers and create your personal schedule. Look for the online convention program mobile app—with expanded building and exhibit hall maps—in June. Opt in to the app and opt out of the big book.

KEEP IN MIND...
Business casual is acceptable dress during the convention.

Go to www.apa.org/convention beginning April 15 to register for the 2016 APA Convention
SPECIAL EVENTS

Opening Session
Thursday, August 4, 5:00–6:30 p.m.
APA President Susan McDaniel, PhD, looks forward to welcoming you to Denver for the 124th APA Annual Convention. The opening session will feature a thought-provoking keynote presentation by social psychologist Jonathan Haidt, PhD, whose research focuses on morality—its emotional foundations, cultural variations, and developmental course. He uses his research to help people understand and respect the moral motives of people with whom they disagree. The 2016 APA Award for Outstanding Lifetime Contributions to Psychology will be presented to Eduardo Salas, PhD, for his ground-breaking work on the science of teams. And finally, you won’t want to miss an inspired performance by Colorado transcendental folk group Elephant Revival.

APA Baseball Night:
Colorado Rockies vs. Los Angeles Dodgers
Thursday, August 4, 6:40 p.m.
Tickets are limited. Enjoy a night at Coors Field with the Colorado Rockies.

A Night at the Denver Museum of Nature & Science
Friday, August 5, 7:00–9:00 p.m.
Tickets are required. Join your colleagues for a fun-filled evening at the Denver Museum of Nature & Science—the Rocky Mountain region’s leading resource for informal science education. APA will have exclusive access to exhibits featuring North American Indian cultures and magnificent wildlife dioramas devoted to Africa, South America, Australia, and North America. Food and beverage will be included in the ticket price.

APA Presidential Address
Saturday, August 6, 11:00–11:50 a.m.
Susan H. McDaniels, PhD
Charting Psychology’s Future in Health Care and Beyond

APA Presidential Programming
Featured sessions include topics focused on promoting health for individuals, families, and organizations. Presidential Programming sessions are scheduled on the following days:
Friday, August 5
1:00–4:00 p.m.
Saturday, August 6
2:00–6:00 p.m.

HOW-TO SESSIONS
• PechaKucha 20x20: Cutting-Edge Presentation Styles
• How to Master the Internship Application Process
• How to Publish Your Manuscript
• How to Review a Manuscript
• How to Use Mobile Applications in Mental Health
EXAMPLES OF COLLABORATIVE PROGRAMS

Advancing the Ethics of Psychology: Issues and Solutions
Ethical Challenges in Working With Children and Families in Multidisciplinary Settings
Rebecca A. Hazen, PhD; Karla Fehr, PhD; Kiara Alvarez, PhD; Melissa K. Cousino, PhD; and Britt Nielsen, PhD

Cannabis: Concerns, Considerations, and Controversies
Trials, Tribulations, Possibilities: What to Do About Cannabis?
Alan J. Budney, PhD; Ryan G. Vandrey, PhD; Marcel O. Bonn-Miller, PhD; Eduardo Morales, PhD; and Walter A. Mason, PhD

The Circle of Science: Integrating Science, Practice, and Policy
Building Bridges Among Research, Practice, and Policy: New Directions
Jennifer Fredricks, PhD; Elizabeth McKenney, PhD; Susan McMahon, PhD; Wendy Middlemiss, PhD; Carmen Valdez, PhD; and Kim DuMont, PhD

Targeting the Leading Preventable Causes of Death
Using Behavioral Science to Evaluate the Feasibility of a National Nicotine Reduction Policy
Stephen T. Higgins, PhD; Dorothy K. Hatsukami, PhD; Eric C. Donny, PhD; Warren K. Bickel, PhD; and Jack Henningfield, PhD

The Future of Psychology: Advancing the Field in a Rapidly Changing World
Psychology’s New Frontier: The Advent of Wearable Technology in Psychological Research and Practice
Anne M. Cleary, PhD; Matthew G. Rhodes, PhD; Alexandra Paxton, PhD; Jason R. Finley, PhD; Rachel G. Lucas-Thompson, PhD; and Jeremy Hogeveen, PhD

Social Justice in a Multicultural Society
Bringing Research to Life: Integrating Science and Practice in Real-World Multicultural Settings
Elaine Clanton Harpine, PhD; Dorothy Espelage, PhD; Arthur Horne, PhD; and William D. Harpine, PhD

Educational and Professional Training Issues in Psychology
The Determination and Promotion of Expertise in Psychotherapy
James Lichtenberg, PhD; Rodney Goodyear, PhD; Simon Goldberg, BA; Jesse Owen, PhD; Brian Pace, MS; Kevin Hallgren, PhD; Timothy Anderson, PhD; and Terence Tracey, PhD
TOP EXPERTS FROM ACROSS THE DISCIPLINE

J. Michael Bailey, PhD, Controversies in Researching and Teaching About Sex

Joshua Correll, PhD, Police and Racial Bias: Lessons From the Lab for the Street

Bella DePaulo, PhD, What No One Ever Told You About People Who Are Single

Dana S. Dunn, PhD, and Erin E. Andrews, PsyD, Person or Identity First? Why Disability Words Matter

Mona Eltahawy is an award-winning columnist and international speaker on Arab and Muslim issues and global feminism

Lisa Y. Flores, PhD, and Reuben Faloughi, #ConcernedStudent1950 and the Perfect Storm for Institutional Transformation

Alison Gopnik, PhD, Against “Parenting”: What Science Tells Us About Caring for Children

Igor Grant, MD, Marijuana as Medicine: Can We See Past the Smoke?

Rick Hanson, PhD, Mindful Cultivation: Turning Passing States Into Beneficial Traits

Carl Hart, PhD, How Pot Can Cure Racism

Wei-Jen Huang, PhD, Emotional Intelligence and Relationship Enhancement Training for Therapy-Avoidant Asian Populations

John P. A. Ioannidis, MD, Reproducible Research: Current Status and Future Prospects

Tania Israel, PhD, Bisexuality: From Margin to Center

Esther Perel, MA, Mating in Captivity: The Paradox of Intimacy and Sexuality

Henry L. Roediger III, PhD, Varieties of Superior Memory: The Study of People Who Deliberately Memorize

Kelley J. Slack, PhD, Deeper Space: Behavioral Risks on Mars and Asteroid Missions

J. Scott Tonigan, PhD, 12-Step Spirituality: Is It Worthwhile to Pray for Recovery?

Sari M. van Anders, PhD, Testosterone, Intimacy, and Gender/Sex: Surprising New Findings From Social Neuroendocrinology

Hirokazu Yoshikawa, PhD, The Integration of Immigrants Into American Society: A National Academy of Sciences Report

DISCUSSION: Developing the Next Generation of Leaders and Leadership in Psychology—What Works and for Whom? Joan Y. Reede, MD; Bruce J. Avolio, PhD; and Terence M. Keane, PhD

Go to www.apa.org/convention beginning April 15 to register for the 2016 APA Convention
SNEAK PEEK AT A FEW OF THE MORE THAN 1,000 SESSIONS SCHEDULED

For Educators
Roger P. Greenberg, PhD, *The Rebirth of Psychosocial Importance in a Drug-Filled World*
Distinguished Career Contributions to Education and Training in Psychology Award Address

Cindy L. Juntunen, PhD, *Professional Competencies for Educators and Trainers*
Distinguished Contributions of Applications of Psychology to Education Award Address

Scott Lilienfeld, PhD, *Public Misunderstandings of Psychological Science and Their Implications for Teaching*
The Lee Gurel Lecture

Mitch Handelsman, PhD, *Where Are the Ethics in the Psychology Curriculum?*
The Diane Halpern Lecture

For Researchers and Scientists
Kent C. Berridge, PhD, *Brain Wellsprings of Delight, Desire and Dread;* Terrie E. Moffitt, PhD, and Avshalom Caspi, PhD, *Early Childhood Origins of an Ultra-High-Cost Segment of the Population;* and Dedre Gentner, PhD, *Analogical Processes in Human Learning*
Distinguished Scientific Contributions Award Addresses

James W. Pennebaker, PhD, *Trauma, Writing, and Words: Lab to Field and Back Again*
Distinguished Scientific Award for the Applications of Psychology Address

Sheri J. Y. Mizumori, PhD, *Remembering the Past According to Spatio-Economic Frameworks in the Brain*
Neal Miller Lecture

Emerging Reforms in Psychological Science: How the Changing Face of Scientific Research May Influence Your Research
Leah L. Light, PhD; James P. Curley, PhD; William J. Brady, MS; and Sangeeta Panicker, PhD

For Practitioners

Practice Guidelines on the Pathways to Integrated Health Care
Bonnie Spring, PhD; Lynn Bufka, PhD; Steve Hollon, PhD; Hollie Raynor, PhD; and Parinda Khatri, PhD

Negotiation Strategies for Psychologists in Health Systems and Hospitals
Helen Coons, PhD; Nadine Kaslow, PhD; Kathleen Brown, PhD; and Parinda Khatri, PhD

Self-Assessment of Practitioner Competencies: New Data and New Directions
Rebecca Schwartz-Mette, PhD; David Shen-Miller, PhD; and Nadine Kaslow, PhD

Sam J. Tsemberis, PhD, *From Clinical Innovation to Evidence-Based Practice: The Curious Case of Housing First*
APA Award for Distinguished Contributions to Independent Practice

For Early Career Psychologists

Work–Life Integration and Perceptions of the New Generation of Employees
Ideas and solutions to help ECPs address common obstacles and issues in balancing careers and family roles.

An Insider’s Guide to Research and Training Funding Opportunities: Talk With NIH Staff
NIH staff will meet with psychology graduate students to present federal funding opportunities and answer questions about research ideas, reviews, funding, and career development.

Early Career Leadership Opportunities in APA Divisions: ECP-Directed Benefits
An opportunity for ECP division leaders to network and share ideas.

Money for You and Your Research: An Interactive Mentoring Workshop
Walter Boot, PhD; Vonetta Dotson, PhD; Sara Weisenbach, PhD; Neil Charness, PhD; and Neil Pliskin, PhD
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APA Kids’ Place
A family-friendly environment with comfortable seating for parents, LIVE entertainment, and a play area for children (featuring storytelling, movie time, arts and crafts, video games and computers for older children, and more) will be located in the exhibit hall. Please note that children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

For Students
The Shadow of Debt: Student Debt in Psychology Training
This seminar focuses on the status of student debt, negative impacts on ECPs, long-term effects of debt, and potential solutions.

Syrian Refugee Crisis: Psychologists’ Responsibility for Human Rights and Mental Health
An overview of the Syrian crisis and the psychological implications for the Syrian people and for those in neighboring countries and in Europe.

Connecting With Our Queerness: Four Contemporary Takes on Being an LGBT Psychologist
Four LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender) psychologists share their personal stories and explore sources of growth and resiliency.

Conducting Research Within a Social Justice Framework: From Research Question to Publication
Current issues related to conceptualizing, conducting, and reporting on social justice-oriented research with diverse and often marginalized populations.

In the Public Interest
Brain Training: Is There Consensus in the Scientific Community?
Michael Marsiske, PhD; Sylvie Belleville, PhD; Walter R. Boot, PhD; Daniel Simons, PhD; Jerri D. Edwards, PhD; and Benjamin M. Hampstead, PhD, ABPP/CN

APA's Human Rights Activities: A Review and Opportunity for Member Input
Gwendolyn Puryear Keita, PhD; Clinton W. Anderson, PhD; and Gabriel Twose, PhD

Intimate Partners and Firearms: Violence Prevention Through Policy and Advocacy
Clinton W. Anderson, PhD; Robert T. Kinscherff, PhD, JD; Rita Smith, BS; April M. Zeoli, PhD, MPH; and Amalia Corby-Edwards, MS

Faye Z. Belgrave, PhD, and José (Joe) Toro-Alfonso, PhD (Senior Career); Mark Hatzenbuehler, PhD, and Anneliese A. Singh, PhD (Early Career) | Distinguished Contributions to Research in Public Policy: Dorothy L. Espelage, PhD

APA Awards for Distinguished Contributions to Psychology in the Public Interest

Global Perspectives
Alan Poling, PhD, Scientific Research, Human Welfare, and Me
APA International Humanitarian Award Address

Héctor Fernández-Álvarez, PhD, The Integration of Psychotherapy’s Field: An Increasing Need
Award for Distinguished Contributions to the International Advancement of Psychology

APA UN Representative Symposium—Psychological Perspectives on the UN Response to the Global Migration Crisis: Promoting Resilience Amidst Trauma
APA’s representatives to the UN discuss integration of psychological research and behavioral intervention models with human migration and the emerging responses by the global community to the traumatic circumstances facing some of the world’s most vulnerable people.
IN THE EXHIBIT HALL

- **Two dedicated exhibits-only hours** to browse the exhibits, Thursday, August 4, 4:00–5:00 p.m., and Friday, August 5, noon–1:00 p.m.
- **Coffee with exhibitors**, Saturday, August 6, 10:00–11:00 a.m.
- A section devoted to **technology exhibits**.
- A chance to win a $100 gift card in the Visa Gift Card Giveaway (Booth 145). Seven $100 Visa gift cards will be given away during each drawing at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. (Thursday, August 4 – Saturday, August 6) and 11:00 a.m. (Sunday, August 7).
- **Daily raffles** in participating exhibitor booths Thursday, August 4, at 4:00 p.m.; Friday, August 5, and Saturday, August 6, at 12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m.; and Sunday, August 7, at 10:00 a.m.
- **Free seated upper body massages** in the Massage Break Lounge (Booth 128).

APA MEMBERSHIP PAVILION

- Get your **FREE professional headshot** when you provide a testimonial (a $200 value).
- Take the latest Member Benefits Survey for a chance to **WIN a FREE trip to Washington, DC**, for the 2017 APA Convention.
- Discover what the **Member Benefits and Corporate Partnership programs** have to offer members and affiliates.
- Receive a **FREE gift** if you are a first-time convention attendee or new APA member.

DIVISION SERVICES BOOTH

IN APA MEMBER RESOURCES

Explore your professional interests and enrich your career by joining one of the 54 APA divisions. Stop by the Division Services booth to meet division representatives who can speak to the many benefits of division membership. Join a division on-site and be entered in prize drawings to take place on Friday and Saturday.

LIVE CAREER MANAGEMENT

- **Give your career a boost.** PsycCareers LIVE (Booth 270) now offers career management tips and guidance and networking for career opportunities.
- **Happy where you are, but looking for more?** Quick, live career management sessions will cover important tips for getting ahead.
- **Want the inside scoop?** Sign up to meet one-on-one for coaching with a career expert.
- **Ready for a change?** Talk directly with employers and recruiters to see where your skills may fit.
- **Don’t miss out.** Let employers know you plan to attend by flagging your online profile today: www.PsycCareers.com

REGISTRATION

Convention registration opens **April 15, 2016, 10:00 a.m., EDT**

Go to www.apa.org/convention to complete the online registration form.

- **Register online** April 15 – August 7, 2016.
- **Register by June 30, 2016**, and save with the advance fee.
- **Register early (by June 30)** and you’ll be entered to win a **FREE trip** to the **2017 APA Convention in Washington, DC**. Be sure to enter **Convention Code WEB16** on the online registration form.

OR

Download and print a convention registration form from the PDF file posted at www.apa.org/convention and send it to APA by June 30.
REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advance 4/15–6/30</th>
<th>Regular 7/1–8/2</th>
<th>On-Site 8/3–8/7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APA member,* APA community college teacher affiliate, APA international affiliate</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>$330</td>
<td>$355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APA student affiliate, APAGS member</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time student, APA high school teacher affiliate</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmember of APA</td>
<td>$375</td>
<td>$430</td>
<td>$455</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$10 Nonrefundable processing fee for requesting a badge for nonmember nonpsychologist spouses/equivalents and dependents under age 18, if noted on the form of a fee-paying registrant.

*$100 discount on the full registration fee for all full APA members attending their first APA convention.

**DISCOUNT**

HOTELS

Reservations

Reserve online at www.apa.org/convention.

OR

Call Experient, APA's housing service, at 800-974-3084 (toll free) or 847-996-5876 (international), Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Central Time.

OR

Fax a completed hotel reservation form to 301-694-5124.

(Download and print a hotel reservation form from the PDF file posted on www.apa.org/convention.)

Headquarters Hotels
(single/double occupancy)

Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention Center Hotel $259
Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel $249

Supplemental Hotels

Eight supplemental hotels will offer rooms ranging from $132 to $275 (single/double occupancy).

See hotel descriptions and rates and information for people with disabilities on www.apa.org/convention.

Hotel Reservation Deadline: July 12, 2016
APA CONTINUING EDUCATION WORKSHOPS

CE WORKSHOP ENROLLMENT OPENS APRIL 15 AT 10:00 A.M. EDT
Enroll at www.apa.org/convention/ce
Select from 75 half- and full-day workshops—Space is limited, so act fast!

CE Workshop Fees*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advance 4/15–6/30</th>
<th>Regular 7/1–8/2</th>
<th>On-Site 8/3–8/7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEMBERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-day (4 hr)</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td>$160</td>
<td>$190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full day (7 hr)</td>
<td>$220</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>$330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NONMEMBERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-day (4 hr)</td>
<td>$160</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full day (7 hr)</td>
<td>$260</td>
<td>$335</td>
<td>$410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CE Workshops are scheduled at the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel and are priced separately from CE Sessions and the convention registration fee.

Here’s a sample of the CE Workshops available this year in Denver
For a complete list of workshops, visit www.apa.org/convention/ce.

Cognitive Behavior Therapy for Personality Disorders
Judith S. Beck, PhD

Cognitive Therapy for Suicide Prevention
Gregory K. Brown, PhD

Contemporary Problem-Solving Therapy: A Transdiagnostic Approach to Enhance Resilience
Arthur M. Nezu, PhD, and Christine M. Nezu, PhD

Divorce and Its Aftermath: Psychological Interventions Before and After the Breakup
Florence W. Kaslow, PhD, and G. Andrew H. Benjamin, PhD

Empirically Supported Treatments: Case Formulation in Emotion-Focused Therapy
Michael E. Bricker, PhD

Implementing and Adapting Treatment Protocols for PTSD With Active Duty Military Service Members
Katherine A. Dondanville, PsyD; Brooke Fina, LCSW; Alan L. Peterson, PhD; and Joshua N. Friedlander, PsyD

Keeping Secrets: The Complicated Ethics of “Conditional” Confidentiality
Mary Alice Fisher, PhD

Spiritual Practices in Psychotherapy: Thirteen Tools for Enhancing Psychological Health
Thomas G. Plante, PhD

Understanding and Working With People From Arab and Middle-Eastern Backgrounds
Naji Abi-Hashem, PhD
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CONVENTION REGISTRATION
Opens April 15, 2016, at 10 a.m. EDT

A $100 DISCOUNT on the full registration fee for all full APA members attending their first APA convention.

Register early and be automatically entered to win a FREE trip to the 2017 APA Convention in Washington, DC.* Be sure to enter Convention Code WEB16 on the online registration form.


ONLINE REGISTRATION
Register online April 15–August 7, 2016

Go to www.apa.org/convention to complete the online registration form.

Register by June 30, 2016, and save with the advance fee.

OR

Download and print a convention registration form from the PDF file posted on www.apa.org/convention and send it to APA by June 30, 2016.